Bible Journaling with Kids Scripture Reading Plan
Use this Reading Plan as a quick resource for scripture
centered on the theme of

Love!

Having a plan saves

time when working with children!
Enjoy, and be sure to check out the book, Bible Journaling
with Kids by Chelsea Wojcik for more tips, techniques,
and scripture plans.
1 Corinthians 13: 4- 8
1 John 3: 16
2 Timothy 1: 7
Song of Solomon 8: 7
Lamentations 2: 19
Matthew 6: 9- 13
John 14: 1
Leviticus 19: 18
Deuteronomy 11: 1

1 John 4: 19
Deuteronomy 7: 9
Psalm 37: 4- 6
Mark 12: 30
Ezekiel 11: 19
Matthew 22: 37
1 Corinthians 2: 9
Deuteronomy 6: 5
Judges 5: 31
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2 John 1: 6
Deuteronomy 10: 12
Song of Solomon 6: 3
Proverbs 3: 5
Ezekiel 36: 26
John 3: 16
Psalm 63: 3
Jude 1: 2
Proverbs 3: 3

How to Meditate on God’s Word
WITH KIDS?!
What does it mean to Meditate?

When we meditate, we concentrate and listen to God’s Word. We read it multiple times
and engage our mind to comprehend its contents. We formulate opinions, based on Biblical context, as to what it is saying and to what it is not saying. We allow the words to rest within us while
our mind processes… and in this case, forms a picture.
With that being said, meditating is not about emptying your mind, it is about filling it with
thoughts of God and His character.
Here are some things I do with my own children to encourage the Word to sink in:
1. PRAY - that God would reveal himself to you and that His words would be tied to your fingers. (Prov 7:3) This means that Scripture is easily accessed.
2. Read the passage at least twice. Notice or highlight words that seem to stick out to you.
3. Talk about it! Use the following sentence starters to help you and your kids process the passage.

4. Repeat, repeat, repeat! Try moving while you are repeating the verse. Children can clap or
stomp to each word. Walk in circles around the table. Some brains work better when they
are moving. As you are repeating the verse, try singing it or speaking it with emphasis on
certain words.
5. Look for key words, promises, or applications.
6. Doodle or draw as you read.
7. If in doubt, PRAY
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IT OUT!

Bible Journaling with Kids
Scripture Meditation Prompts

When I read this verse, I imagine…
One part that stands out is…
This verse teaches…
This verse talks about…

For more information check out
www.biblejournalingwithkids.com

God is awesome because…

When God thinks of me, He thinks…
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I am thankful for…

I want to remember…

